November 14, 2023

ADDENDUM #2

IFB 23-140 Bryan Rd & Wentzville Pkwy ATSPM

This Addendum modifies the original bid documents issued as follows:

Modification to the Project Bid Specifications:

a) Replaces the Bid Form with “Addendum 2 – Page 2” adding the following bid item:
   902-99.07 Miovision TraffOp Setup (deployment + license)  27 EA

b) Modifies the Bid Form with “Addendum 2 – Page 2” revising items:
   902-99.02A and 902-99.02B to “Advanced Traffic Detection System (3 Unit)” and “Advanced Traffic Detection System (4 Unit)”.

c) Adds the following Specifications to JSP H:
   10.0. Compatibility. All detection systems provided herein must be compatible with the existing ATSPM platform: “Miovision TraffOp”. In cabinet device must support Opticom preemption, and contain Nvidia GPUs.

Bidders shall sign this Addendum as acknowledgement and return it with the bid.

Addendum #2 Date 11/14/2023

We, the undersigned, acknowledge the receipt of the above addendum, as dated.

By:_______________________________
Title:_______________________________
Company:_______________________________
Date:_______________________________